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The Altoona Trgruile tar. that; CoL
h now endeaviaring diver how,

two men who do not bel g to the land
league finuld
tion to the Republican y. When he
boires the prOblem he 3!" hate another

:L'1.441. letter."

resolutim introduced alt the meeting of
the Bottum Catholic Central Society at Mil-
waukf3c last week, Vraf t*rtainly a peculiar
one for such n paltering, being to the effect
that prohibition liquor laws are ,contrary to
the interest and principles of the Catholic
Church, It is quite true that this sentiment
was propounded in BeeropeAls, and probably
before an -assemblage of Dern?Jeratic pro-
clivitie.s: nevertheless it is hardly the plank
one would erpeet to find h a' clericalPlat,
form.

There ii -no_jelym why potatoes should
not become a much Ir-rger article of extort
than they , have ever been. ,

Minister
Cramer, the State De•tutineist's represents,
tive at Berne, announces the total failure.
of-the-fritierlarad potato crop, andsuggests
that American exporters of breadstuff.);
tube steps to supply the deficiency. Doubt-
less this is an exceptional opening for our
shippers' enterprise, but it is highly pro-
.bable that some such special field for iif
exercise could be pointed out every
year if our representation abroad
was kept up to aiproper standard of

efficiency fly maintenance through
adequate approkria`Lions. •

'

The Troy Gazette, of last week, _gets
down to the bed-rock of truth when it says: '
"There is one only issue in the triangular
fight going yin in Pennsylvania:, and that is
the issue between the Democrats and the
Bepul..licanis, between Beaver and Ps"ittiiiot-i,
and nO amount of talk, or attempted be-
wildering of the public mind, by (Ties
against" Cameron, conceal the real is-
sue. It is Deur,ocrac7 and free-trade, or it
is Bevablif2sJth;in and protection to ,mant-
factures_ -Whatever,Thinois may want, or
Minnesotatuay argue for, we do not care,
they are oonipetent to look out for their
own interests, but here in Pennsylvania,
there is no safe, policy except .Protection.
Our wealth ie oUr soil, our niink-s our mann.-

factories turnimi raw material into pihducts
that will purelaai>e comfort and make per-
manent wcidth.l To-day the issue is well.
defined, and he who helps the Democrats
helps free-trade whether he votes for katti-
e-ei or Stewart.

The elfortto repre,ent independents as.
. catching on to; thetrain of opposition to re-

)

publicanism in great numbers,—lemlis- Kane

Jilarties to quote ; from their hopes rather
from facts. It is not wise for over-

zealous parties to give names as belonging
to the indeVandent movement which do not
belong there, and which will be found upon
the list of republican ioters , Some gate_

meuts in regard to the recent inde'pe'ndent
meeting-will be found at variance withtbe

, facts aml will, upon investigation, work
damage IV) those who put 'them before The
publi.c. A number of names -has already
been published as independents, of parties
.who are not in sympathy with the move-
meet and who have never 'been indentitied
with it. People will not beitnisled by such
statements, but On the contrary will inves-
tigate the matter, only to turn with disgust
from the methods employed to get revenge
for disappointed politicians, agaisnt those
whose Onlycrime has been: That they were
preferred by the people to represent them.
Thatthe independent movement is weak and

..grnWi'ng weaker day by day, is evinci:d by
the ,_*erness with which its adherents
grasp' even the shadow of • I.:Armitage.
—Troy Register.

The Treasury Department has prepared
ti statement of the reduction of the public
debt since itai maximum date, which was
August 31, 18115. The interest-bearing
debt has been reduced from $2,381,540,294-
96 to $1,437.693,750,_a_xeducti0n of $943,-
836,599 96, or forty per cW. The total
debt less cash in the Treastiry hae;been re=
duced froin $2,812,662,178 92, '‘.'stanating
the interest due and accrued on the 31st Of
August at $56,230,007 99, which was the
amount dueand accrued on the , Ist of Julf,-
1869, when the interest.was stated as part
of the public debt, to $1,658,929,171 96—=a.
reduction of $1,153-,736,006•96, or 41 per
cent. The annual saving of interests pay-
able onthat. portion of the public debt bear-
ing interest is represented by the reduction
from $150,977,697 87 to $56,496,988,50, a
total of .$99,531,209 37, or about 63 per
cent. Ip-the four years from March, 1877,
to March 1881, Secretary Sherman reduced
the interest bearing debt $30,702,500; the
total debt, less cash in the Treasury. $208,-
824,730 27; the interest charges, $17,557,-

In eight `months &Cretin.). Windorn's
reductions in these three items respectively
were $108,206,250, $94,421,946,87 and
$15,883,692 25. In ten months becretary
Folger'sieductious of the three items have
been respectively $129:035,000, $126,608,-
294,95 and $4,515,750 75.

The Republican party is not perfect
—no-party ever has 'bean or ever will
.be, bid it is lot a rash assertion to
make that it has done a grander work
for the welfare of the country than any
party that has ever existed; and it is
the -duty of its members to strengthen
it where it ie weak, to improveit where
it rfeet and to . maintain it as
the instrument by which the country is
to be carried on i,n the path of-progress

. .„ .. _4,bas:beenso grandly .purawing-Ame
the Repulikins came into '-poster :- in
le4o. There is no sense its-,:•B--cans Pulling each other to ,_ kir -
thelrratifiea.tion and benefit ut. tick . .
4-...01111.129.0 politii.ml- enemy. All - sineere
&publicans have the same -Principles
and wish to see those principles carried •
out for the benefit of' the cimutry. ,
Thoze principles can only. produce. their
just-,truit, through the - .continned as-

: cendeney' of the &publican piny.
Hut the:Party cannot be :kept is. theI ascendent if factional qirarrelt are per-
irtnitt4 either through the ambition' Of.

1aspiring men in the party Or the insti-
gation of wellknown enemiestoit. It
should 4.theohject of true Republi-

lestrig therefore, to pecnacfte.harrnorirm
the party, to disconitenanoethe quarrels
among, ambitious would-tie larders' and
Ito swore a unity of action in theparty
I that will, insure -al, jetory in November
next: It must riOtf be ..forgoitt that

' far-sighted Opponent's of_ the party are
acting with the President* election 'of

1 18..54 in:view. They . understand that'
if through diScord and Ovision the.Re7
lialta.le nii should' lose ' 'the State next
:,ttßiit is not probable t.llo' will regain
it before the next Presidential electicm;
and with 'she Keystone State ,in the
hands ofthe Democracy.. a Democratic
President would be the: - next occupant
of the. Executive chair. : How-Weak it
is,.thore, to ,permit faction and a
lack of ' OnYto threaten us with so
great a -ahunity 1 , • A - -

,
-

. .

votefor President in Pennsyl-
vania 111.1880 was.as follOws: Garfield,
444,704; Hancock 407,428; Weaver;

1
i - - • •20,65.6; Dow, 1,939—T0tal 874,759.
The falling off in the total vote :of the.
State this fall will - not be less, than
150,000, leaving 724,759 Tote* to be
divided : between &river, Pattison,
Stewart, Armstrong and Jackson.

. The question that is now puzzling the

Lbrain of the "arithmetic man," is t.:6 de-
. ..,

mune how(this vote will be divided..
The IndepeOerit vote . being an . un-
known quantity, no very. reliable esti.r-'
mate of the result can be made at the
present time„-but one - thing i may be
pretty certainly predicted' i. e.l that

IPattison- must poll over 300,000 ' votes
i wwin' • Can be get them is the ,ques-
tion ? `Beaver will unquestionably get
over '•:.:00,000 votes. It is not impos-

.l sible that the remainder may be .livi-,
ded abort as follows: Pattison .2750;

I (Y.00; Stewart , 100,000; Armstrong.
40,000, and the baLsnce---9,759 for

1 Jackson. If the. falling; off in the total
1 s'ote should, prove; to be ,more than
.150,000, the relative -proportions of1 -

-,the total vote will 'be divided between
the several candidates- in abotit the
same ratio. ,

.FROZEN FACTS.

The following, whieh wecopyfro,, theNorthAinerican, goes directly lo
the important points to be consicie., ,,
in the present campaign. The factsf in
relation to Mr. Pattison's admin4t6,-
tion of the Controllership, wherein.-the
should as a careful and capable public
officer, have discovered and uncoveied
the Almshouse peculations, but 'which
he failed to do, fUrnish a proper basis
upon which to estimate his ability as
an executive.officer. It is fair to judge
him upOn his official record.• In this
view the extract here given L a valu•
able contribution to the_ literature of
the campaign:-

„,The gentlemen Who'are pushing Mr.
Paulson begin torelize that ah inquir-
ing public may want- to know why, if
that gentlem,an has such la keen scent
for rascality, he never unearthed the
Almshouse croosedness until somebody
else had run theAuarry to his bole. A
gentleman recomliended so highly for
,leading•the fie'Al cannot with very good
grace come in and demand the brush
without explaining how the fox was

able to forge so successfully right un-
der the Controller's nose. He may,
perhaps, plead unsuspecting: innocence,}Jilt in that case the question of his fit-
ness to cleanse the much-tall ed.about
Augean stables at Harrisburg will_ ar
ise. We are told by the editors and
orators of Mr. Pattison's party that
the Republican rascals at Harrisburg
are "sly,” devilish "sly;" that ,they
have been playing a deep.•• game for
twenty years, and that the phinder has
be'en simply enormous. Should Mr.
Pattison be made Governor, it wilt.-be
his duty to uncover all of this alleged
rascality. He will have not only to
show that the Republicans have been
plundering right and lett for twenty
years, but he will have to invent some
explanation of the way it was done,
while at the same tine they paid off
and provided for extinguishing about
two-thirds of a debt .of forty, ,millions
incurred by his owii party managers.
This will proves great strain upon the
unsuspecting innocence which proved
to unequal to the, task of interpT
reting the bland and caid-like.,*ile
of "the Majah."

On the other band, the gentlemen
Who are pushing the fortunes of Mr.
Stewart seem rather too confident under
all the circumstances. They began
the campaign by discreditingthe head
and front of the movement against ma-
chine politics. He got to be too promi-
nent. It was unpleasant to walk In
his shadow. Then it occurred • to the
enemy to deal in vague hints and Sur-
mises, and' the former colleagues ofthifi - too, prominent .gentleman Siezeit
upon the hints and coined them into
facts. The real leader up tothat mo-
ment was taken by the di and con-
ducted to a back seat. Of this episode
it may be-said it is "gone,- .but not
gotten." The distrust. then planted
has not failed to grow in a. silent way,
and taken in connection-. with the re-
iection of the offer to go into a new
Convention, will have its effect. The
Independent ticket ihstrovenough to
render the result 'uncertain, but It Is
not -so strong as it was on the day the
ticket was formed. Before this strug-
gle isletled the necessity a manage-
ment, and good management, in politi-

o.92l.llfietilrlit itillareet -erre3ll.
toizook Isbo.irefer 4eath to the !wage-
Meld. . There =ay be some niansge..
anent to come- in gnar is of- the
#isnpalsr mod, sad the rift mss •
depend on it. But at-present:if looks,
'as if the lesaltmht depend an blta-'
Ans. •

rift tl/0/
The solieioide of the Democratic •

press for the welfare Of the Indepen-
dents is beautiful to behold. The idyl
of Damon and Pythias is frigid in cord-
prison. The affectionate concern of
these editors constantly reminds us -of,
the beautiful'story of,the carelesi shei
herdand the ixinservative wolf. ,The.
shepherkii, close of day, tonally, con-
tented himself by gathering his inn.
cent lambs h:tri the' fold and barring
the gate. Then he resorted to his ,

humble lodgeat the gate and4bandon-
ed himself to refreshing sleep:- Now
there wasan old ram, stricken withyears aid dreadfully tt:srgh, and the
shepherd invariably left him to shift
Jo:himself:without the 6:4d.. The old
ram generally spent the night in pa-
trolling on the outside of thefold,
Pig frequently to PeeP longingly
through the palings where the peaceful
flock slept the sleep of the innocent.
But the palings were high and strong,
add proof against all 'sunk. A con-
servativewolf, 'powerfully moved by,
his affection 'for lambs, regarded ;the
movement of the old ram with lively
concern. He also 'noted that tge shep--

i herd slept at his lost. _After ' many
; •night's spent in sleepless7, vigils; the

i wolf tapped at the door 'of the thep-

-4's lodge. 'Who knocks?" said the
si pherd. ',lt is' 1, Lupus, the vilgi-

," responded the wolf, "and I would
ha e speech of thee." ' Theshepherd
opened the: window. "Wily dolt
thou seek with me ?" asked the sit*
herd. "1 hive noticed',7. replied the
wolf, "that a raven:Mg old:ram is prow.
ling about the fold seeking-the harniof
these lambs ofthy charge.- I am cer-
tain that he contemplates a breach of
the fold -and the destruction of thy
ft iock _ whilst , thou steepest." "Now
May given preserve us!" quoth the
strephelrzt, "since it has come to, this,
thaN keeper of sheep is reminded of
hisjuty, bygone Whose jaws are drip;
ping with the blood of innocent lambs."

The . application of . this beautiful.
story is left to the Democratic mana-
gers who keep watch and want about
the Independent fold. -. The gentlemen
who are in charge of the' fohl Must feel
highly comPlidented by the exhorta-
tions addressed to them by thesebemo-
cratic managers. They are constant:
l ' warned that the Stalwart rams and

ethers who occuionly peep through
e railings of the fold are licking their

hops in anticipation of a grand feast '
6 spring lamb. Poor lamb's l If

Ithese Democratic exhorters are f .to be
believed, they do not know enough .:to
'take care of themselves. They are
''.-:ked to apply to the pack of :-wolves
who circle at a safe distance around
the stalwart rams and wetheis for
counsel. They are invited to CO= out
of the fold and place themselves "under
the protection of the ' conservative
wolves, who' have agreat regard 'Joe
innocent latolis. „Nothing so edifying,
nothing so pregnapt with the millen-
nial period, has come to pass within a
generation. 'lt beats the concern ex-
hibited by the Democratic leaders for
the men who led the anti-slavery move-
ment. "come over tn us," said those
leaders to, the free-soilers in those ditys,
"because we are, the 'true friends of
freedom." Ifut the invitation was
neglected, protiably because the anti-
slavery novement was led by men of
brains and common sense, and the
Democratic leaders were knaves and
liars. Falsehood and kna?ery still re-
main the distinctive traits of Demo-
cratic leadership. The leopard has not
changed his spots, and the wolf still
retains his inclination for spring lamb.
Meanwhile the ostrich figures extensive
ly in' Pennsylvania polities, though a
grass tuft covers no more- here than
it does on the plains of South Africa.
The craft of the cat and the lumbering
body of the rhiboceios do not go ti•-
gether. Were the rhinoceros as crafty
as the cat, the world would be unendur-
able.- '

. ,

. A copy of fhe following letter has been
addressed. to the several:Candidates.for • the'legislature: - •

TOWANDA, Pa., Sept. 27, 1882.
Dear Sir:-,You are, I learn, a candidate

for the Lei6slatursbiw-nudring branch
of our . gavemment. Uovernment is for
the protection of the rights of . the people;
crime is atrespass Uponthese rights. ,
• Experience and.observation prove that
the traffic . intoxicatan'g drinks is the
chief source of crime and all,its4attendantevils and burdens. The people dedre to be
protected iron these, and tothisend they'
wish to prohibit such traffic by an ainend-meut tothe constitution of the* State and
such laws as may be needed .to,:suake such
prohibition effective. •

Will you if elected, work andvote kir the
submission of such amendment to a vote ofthe`people at asearly.a period as -can be
done under the provisions of the constitu-
tion!

Your reply is respectively requested for
publication, with a copy of this letter, as
erirly as convenient, not later than Octo-
ber 10th. •

Yours Truly, • 0;J. CIRTBBCCH
Cor. Sec. Brad. Cssusty Coast. AmendirnentAssociation.

The Republican Congresaional Conference
met yesterday at Tunhannock.: Up to this
writing we have no informatioi of the ac-
tion of the conference..—Our judgment,!tired upOn our convictions of right; and of
'the best policy to be pursuedfor the promo-
tion of the party's interest is unchaiged.
Thit is, that the nomination, should be ac-
corded to Wayne county and to Mr. 'Jed-
win. Duty seems clearly toPoint the-way,
and this should guide the conference to a
right conclusion. It is no retleetion upon
any of the candidates to say this much, as
there is no motive of unfair treatment init,
but solely the good of the party.

The Bradford Argus mints a woodicut of
the Democratic candidate ;for See'retarq of
Internal Affairs of thatState, J,.Simpiooa
Africa. From the looks of the picture, it
should read J. Simpson of Africa, as he was
called when a memberof the Pennsylvania
legiodaiersta 1860.-IroverlgAdvocate,

0460114Bomb= beast that ' Alexander
litesdienenanweighs 106 pounds, which

L three pounds mote than he ever did be-
bxe, •

A AATISIFACIPME" MICETS3re.i
The first Itt4mbrican meeing-,- of

thermic:it campaign-assembled 4 the
Court Hemmon Tuesday eve:6474st-
At theran Ong of the 1)411411 42,74:04,
the court rrom quickly filled up, all
the ne stingroom' being occupied and a
iution.of the audience treret!conipelled
to ranain istanifing. The%Germania
Cornet Band tiled in kikicin after and,
tab luethe .seats ussigiu3d them, enli-
vened the occiasion by. 44,tying, a stir-
ring air. The meeting vas then called
10 order byMi. W..1: Young.; Chair:
man ofthe-itepublican County Catn-
udttee. E. Fasq.. moved 'that
E.:T. Fox, President of the . Citizens
National Bank, be made 'Petiddent of
the meeting, • and the motion beirig
unanimously adopted, Mr. Fox took

' the chair, and thanked the audience, for
the lionor conferred.. On motion of
Hon. E. 1.;;FIllia, C. H. Allen, -vas
chosen Secretary.

* I ,
The President then introduced Gen.

E. S. Osborne, of Wilkesharee, who
spoke for an hour, addressing himself
to a presentation of the record of the,
Iteptibliean party and its- grand
achievements in contrast with the
record and history of the Democratic
party. The position of the two par-
ties upon the questions of the tariff and
finance were forcibly presented, and to
the, malts of Republic -lest' policy he
audited.' the znateilall admit:anentirrutde by the country in 41 the elements
of prosperity since' the close of the war.
In closing he presented the war record
of General Beaver, and said he -was
made of the kind of metal out of which
.to make a good Governor, and "the
people ofPennsylvania will elect liith
Governor." This -sentiment elicted,warm applause. After music by the
baud, the President introduced the Hon.
Marriott Bricaius, of Lanea‘ter, candi-
date for COngressman-at:Large, for the
State. 'Mr. firoshis, from the opening'
to the close of his speech for ,over an
hour riveted 'it* closest attention of,
his audience. :He began b'Y saying
that he "came from the gilve of
Thaddeus Stevens to the grave of
David Wilmont, to plead for tlhevancemenltof the cause of Republican-
ism." He tben,in eloquent terms compli-
mented the ladies, algiollY number of

'whom graced the Occasion _with their
presence, for their influence and en-
couragement in the promotion ofevery
worthy -cause. Proceeding to the
subject of the political. issues of the
present gatripaign, he directed his efforts
tokindling anew the tires of Republi,
caws"m in the hearts of such as are in-
clined t4ibe led away from their old
party associations by the appeals- of,theIndepeTlents. Hik Llrguments were
preaented in a r clear logical manner,
easy of comprehension by his hearers.
His methods -of •fflustration, and his
presentation the facts of history,
combined to make him &one of the
ablest orators of,,the State! 'His -lan-
guage was chaste:'and elegant, and his
argument.siatek-framed upou a higher
plane than usually characterizes a
stump speech. There was no bitter
vituperation, or purpose-to malign and
misrepresent: At times he reached the
sublimity of eloquent thought and_ex-
pression and carried his audier.Ce to the
highest. pitch of enthusiasm. His elec-
tion to Congress would honor his party
and his State, and he will make his
mark as the representative of the great-
est State in the Union. His personal
record is without spot or blemish.. The
impression he left here will be highly
beneficial fer the whole State ticket-and
he will ever bea welcome visitor amohg
our people. •

At the -lose of his address the meet-
ing adjouited, and many of the midi-
enm sought the opportunity to take
him by the hand and extend their hear- -
ty congratulations,

TO THEPRoPLE OFPEl97l5l(LraYld

By a resolution of •Congress, adopted
Angturt, 188!2. the use ()lithe &turala and
adjacent rooms of the Capitol was granted
to the SoCiety of the Army of the Cumber-
land, fora Bazaar • and Reception, to be
held from,NoveMlx.r42sth to December 3d,
for the purpose oeiiling funds to erect a
monument in the National Capital, to the
memory of the late President. Garfield-.

To 'carry out tile purposes of Congress in
this iesolution, a Board of Direction .has
'been Instituted; and, under their authoritx,
a Board of Commissioners appointed from
Peimb,,ivania to solicit contributions from
our State, to attend to their. exhibition and
gale-, and in other respects to ; .represent the
State in an effort in which the whole nation
joins. •

• The Comniissio'ners earnestly solicit con-
tributions from manufacturers, merchants,
and froin-ell others interrested in the case.
These may consist of money, ofarticles for
sale, and of articles for ,Azhibition
All contributions wll bepromptly acknowl-
edged. If for sale or exhibition they' Will
be displayed to the best advent*, gearing
the name and address of the contrileitor,
until the close of the Bazaar, ,When ;all
gifts will be sold for the benefit ofthe fund,
and other articles restored • it, their owners.

The object being only to raise funds, it:
is desired that gifts clay be as liberal as
possible. These may include products of
every,branch of art and industry, whether
adapted for display in the rotunda or not,
since for the displayof coarse!. and bulkierarticlesroom elsewhere isproVided. In an
exhibitionof this character, in which near-
ly all the States will be represented, the
Commissioners are ambitious to secure an
exhibit from Pennsylvania which, :while
second to none in attractiveness, shalt hate
no superior as a-contribution to the, end in
view.
- Frani what her people can do in aft of
every degree, froin the products of her
homes, her mills, her manufacturies, her
mines, from the warehouse of her' mer-
chants, stocked with the products of every
land, we bespeak the best and choicest for
this cause.

The memory of-our great and good men
isthe richest heritage we can band down
to poiAerity. 1410 casket is too rumor cost.
ly to enshrine such memories, nomonnment
too proud or lofty. Will not this _people of
Pennsylvania show theirappreciation of be
goodness andworth and heroism of Janes
A. Garfield by liberal contributions to this
object !

Persons desiring to contribute in any
"way may obtain full details by addressing
theBoard of Direction, Dooms 94 to 96
Ebbitt #ouse, Washington, D..0, -..

.J.• F. A. -Slarmr, Milks=
Secretsiy. - .

PERSONS KIM
.1

it is 16,7=4. mom* lotIhgerlieo4l2 mmlly isissiing' of hirmthe
Itireetsis amidtow= aisd. dies

af Plods; ,
adef4TuniceSOlge. 40%114aad, laYa

thatfalsr-Bitheef the crime that COMM into
=art-maks froze drink. for sitAh British-
:empty arerViioo.,WNXl ayear.

'SemesaGrass* t. D., for twemy,
puns Presiehmst Image of the:Ninth Astrid4littesmt' and Plefessor Liar izt INAtiesme
College, &ad atliiereciA:murestemrliiie lestweek.

Sergeant,Haman, whotried ta that Gui
le:ail, is stillcued in the. Albany
tentiary. He isking thin and haggard,
and is ridently, wry- much deprected in

.
'

Steptien W. Donley, of Star vitaefan*
miles "in a palatial maw in Colfax:
New Merieo. Laatrar be eontroiled
000 square ensiles of*W.,. land, according
to the unwrittenlaw of stock-raisers.

Dr. J. P. Wiekenhaun, of Lancsater,
Pa., at present United States Mate* to
Detail:A, buts sent in his resignation, land
will shortly saff for benne. Clio'intir
enees 'having anlinjurious effect on bis
health is given asthe cause of his res aa-
tson. •

Mr. George Senef, who has given
$270,000for the Metliodnt Episcopal Mos-OW in Brooklyn, witnemaa the 'laying of
the corner-stone while' seated in a carriage
at a die'Inane. 'Me hadrfused to be niatle
conspimoni is annneetion' with the tere-
monies.

%Mel&rapine, who was a dnuntar is
the war,of 1812, haspresented to the lifos:tools'nSatiety a dnsmwed by John Bob-
bins at thelltle:::if Thinker 11111; and byhimself in* MS' youth,

- The seminarwas
ninety-tiro teats pi* age on the 20th oi this
month.' '

.

Captain liayne Reid, who is nowaMk;
dent of England, is hereafter to receive n
pension from the United States of trio a
month. He serVed as Second.Lieutenant.in the PitaNew York Volunteers in the
31eicican war. lie is repOrt4 to be quite'
poor and living anis small hired farm.

-Rufus B. Longuker, a wealthy. 'and influ-
ential citizen and business "man, died at
Stisville last week, aged silty-siz years.Me was"Recorder of Deeds of MontgomeryCounty from 185 l to 19.14, and County
Treasurerfr00863 to ISM. He Was an
active Democratic politician for ninny.
Years- ' H . .. '.,,-'

The career -"of the Rev. Tceeph"Eddy',
which has justbeen closed by death, fur-
ashes striking illustration ofl the fact that
any one can a4unulate money Makes
such accumidatiMathe chief rather the
only object of his existence.. The busines§
of barber, which Eddy pursued

,
When 'lielaid the foundations of his fort se, isi, risk

generallyregardedHnspruticularlfincrntire,
yet thitield nuptiissaidto haveleft property
behind him, .: pirrerir which is valued in
round figures at $1.00,000.' He was enabled
to do this by practising the most rigid and
persistent self7drainl. . He spent no money
butwhat was4disolutely necebsary, and he
reduced his ne teessities to a point below
7:shat most peope would suppose possible.
Living in a hor 1 and denying himself near-
Ty everything w ' h iscommonlyregardediu
as indispensabler he applied himself during
the greater part of a long life to +e ac-

enniulation of property; and as a result hedied in squalor_and ,rags a wealthy man.
It. is open to every one of thetru7y Who
covet riches to go and do,hlewise, but the
questiOn is whe i r the game is worth the
candle: .

'

' - -

•

PENNSVIT• NIA PARAGRAPHS.
Enrich and revitalize 'the blood by using

Brown's Iron Bitters.
Woolver, who served in the

State Legislattre in 1870, '7l and '72, and
who was electeil Chiefberk of the House
in 1675, died at AllentOwn onSurilday night
from blood poisoning. HeAeas fifty years

The loss of e Stata-'Agricultunill So-
ciety at the recut exhibition in Pittsburg
is placed at over $4OOO by the treasurer.
He'claims that ;the society has neier Made
any money at the exhibitions given in thatcity.

James Kelley, at one time reputed to' be
worth $5,000,000, diedion Fridayin penury
at Wilkinburg,: Allegheny cott,', aged
eighty-eight years. .He sank most of his
fortune in unprofitable incestmenti and it
litigation.

There is a stove..in Friends' Meeting-
hOuse in Upper Providence, Montgomery
'county, which has teen in use since 1764,
and is comparatively- as good as. ever. The
house was rebuilt in 1828, but the bl 4 stove
Was retained.

- All the members Of City Connell of
'Willhunsport were placed under arrest, ItSat&day, upon information. of. seve
property-owners, charging them w4h fail-
ing to keep the streets in probes
They gave bail for ; their appearance •at
Court. •

,Charles Parish, of the Lehigh andWilkes:
Barre Company, employs ten thouSand
hands, and his pay roll amounts to_ three
million six hundred thousand per annum.The aggregate Shipment of his nine colleries
last year reaches one million eightihundred
and ninety-four thousand six hundred. 'mid
fortY-two tons.

Ground has beeasecured in Hurley on
which a Woolen factory will; be e:ected atonce. The company interested in the en-
terprise is _composed of several of theWe.al-
thy business men of the place. The build-
ing will be of brick, and the busineas !will
add very materially to the wealth and Pros-
perity of the town. 1 _

A deposit of-mice and kaolin of 'excellent
qualityhas been discovered in iancester
county, at a ixoint near. Flickingee's store.
Thelnicawaststruck at a depth of .i'ivinny-
five feet- and between the 'trot= layece of
the finest quality -of kaolin:was fecund.
Samples of mica token out are Valued at
$8 per pound: i

One lituadriat and three- executi have
been issued in Lancaster at the ' ' ee of
John A. Beeber, receiver of the ycomin gIFI
Ire Insurance CompanY, against ~policy'
holders in that county whorefused to; pay
their assessments. The executions no'are in
the hands of the Sheriff, who will premed
to collect the amounts due at oncet,by • levy
and sale. .

- Bethlehem claims the honor of having' in
her possession the oldest fire-engine in the
United States. It was built--.hr Brooks
inLondon in the year 1698, andandj imported;
by the.Monvvians of Bethleheminthat year.
It did service np to 1848; when it was
placed in the museum of the Young Men's

isIMissionary Society, where itc now. in
good working order. - ' .

1 The large glut-works at Hite station,-.1 •

nineteen miles from Pittsburg, are nearly
completed, and will go intooperatiim early
in the present month. , The building . and
machinery have 'cost over half [ a-million
dollars. It is designed to manufacture the
largest plates eve: made in this country

.

,About 400 hands will lie employed in the
tworks. - -

'.
-

Bucks county has iscuriosity in the shape
of a cow with a wooden leg. About R=
months ago. the unfOrtnuate bovine met
with a railroad accident, resulting - in the
loss of her right front leg. , An amputation
was performed, and whenthe stump healed,
a wooden inilstitute for the lost portion, was
strapped on and • she moves around quite

1 Rrrotnal bus heen selected for the new
.4ntibierfactory* Wilfunn t, artiflt: is
expeotail.titat the brand; INV be;` a-
tieted:andthe Winery i -motionfry the
fittof kprt The rosinbad* will
be*4feet-fruithyt:av *aired :fact in
'dam,, three :#arieS in.. tieight.:.3Ale
stnalktr-10.1ifing, for packkg and done=
house, Anil be:fiftifeet front by one I=4
Aired fee!tin depth, and isio storks high.

• :The gang of -bps; fire in number
atec ireie . cepinred in Oil 4726. Aiefenli
:weeks ago and' ocked up. in • the Siemer

anderthiii esea::ipe on Wednesday. by.
• One of !be boldest operations on. reeord.41494-oneeelf.Jok in the aft=nocrn the
watchnum was seined fen]] behind by Tome
of the men, and ;urged and bound ;24
locked up in a oelL Tne five despae4ais,
with drawn revolvers, then drovethe other'
prisoners to their cellsand locked them in.
,Thep then secured the Sheriff's wife, the
tunkey and other persons in the building
and madetheir esespe. Great. excitement
,prevails. A reward of $5OO has been
<ffered for their rapture, dead or alive, and'a body of armed men started 4Vati:r *trailFriday:

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
Not

reliala family medicine Brovrns IronBitters;
The tegar lat 4 try of Jeer:lbRoot. inLan-

disville; this State, was destroyed by fire
last week; together vim its tontents. .lass
$6OOO, ;insurance OW.

An Atchison, Kerins, special announces
the fa4ure of the Western Hardware Com-pany, Of which W. W. 3farbourg is presi-
dent. liataties,42oo,ooo; assets, 415%-
;The addition of the names of JohnKelly
and Atiguiqz *6Ol, of Tamany Rail, andColones C.M. Murphy, of Irving ;Hall,
completes the representation of- New )ork
city on the New, Yin* Democratic State
Committee
• :The extensive lock works 41 Frauses-,&
Brother, situated at the. dustier Of Park
avenue and. Jefferson, alley, Lancaster, Pa.;
were destroy 4 by_ Oe last *tee.,.Lo
$20,000; .insurance $10,01.19. ill* fire. issupposed to be of ,incr:idisry.,

During a kitigziyeting at Lancaster,
S. C., on Wednehie-liwas addressed
by Colonel Cash, thAgh a difGeulty be 7tween a white and a cared man a shoot-.
.Eng affray sprang up which became pretty
general, in the course of which four colored
men were killed and, many others wound-
ed.

A Springfield, Illinois,.di.spatebsays Hon.
'Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War,
Friday morning gate bonds in the Sanga-
mon County. Court ,in the SUM of 1180,000
as of the estate of his
mother, the late Mary Todd Lincoln. Of
the estatet72,oi.Jo are ingoveimment bonds,
the rest being personal effects. i.An?incendiaryfire bUrned Butt's • segar
factory and barn at Landisiille, near Lan-
esker:, last week. About 125,000 •segars,
fifty bushels of corn -and a quantity of to-
baccq weredestroyed. The loss is estimat,
.ed at 1;7000: insurance on tobacco, etc.,V.900. Some of the tobacco had beenliberally deluged with coal oil before the
torch; was applied.

The: factory of Messrs. Maltby, Stevens
It Curtis, manufacturers of plated and co-
coanut 'stares. at Birmingham, Conn., . was
destroyedby fire of unknown origin last
week. The braiding was 150feet in length
by 85 in width, and four stories high. The
employes numbered 100/ men: The total
losS on the building, stock and machinery
is4150,000; insurance .$5B,000.

A. slight shock.of An eartliquike was felt
iri St. Louis and vicinity at 4:18 a. m., of
tie 27th tilt. In the central part of the
City the shock was first noticed as a rolling,menfollowed by twelve .distinctV,ibrationS at intervals of a second. The
first vibration was mostviolent. The shocklisted about fifteen seconds. Reports fromSlpringfield and Centralia, Ills., also men-
tioned earthquake shocks as • being very
distinctlYfelt-at about the same time. -

Win.. ingenious . mechanic who -lives at'
Jamestown, N. Y., has 'constructed a per-
fect locomotive that is said to be the small-
est in the world. The engine is only eight
and one-half inches l long. with a tender
twelve incheS.; The pumps throw one drop
of 'water per stroke. .As many as 585screws wererequired to pub the, parts _ to-
gether. The engine:litseIf weighs one and
a half pounds and the; tender two, pounds.
two and a half ounces.. The.niechanic was
at work upon. the locomotiveleight years,
thOugh odd intervals of tune only ,twere
given to the labor.

Mondaymorning of last ,,T ele shortly
after eight o'clock, while firini a salute at
Castle William, Governor's Island, New
Ydrk, in honor of the Filench frigate
Mixterve, -one of the guns was prematurely
discharged; and Privates Whalen and Mal-•leY, who were serving the gun, were fear-
fully mangled, death ensuing in a few min-
utes: Privates Sidney and Crowlis were
alsobadly hurt, the former losingone hand
While the latter had his arm blown off, and
is not expected to live. Corporal Gra&
had onehand bprfied-badly,. atrid Corporal
{resinbad both hands manglal. The injur-
ed men were taken to the hosjiital.

Misery is a mild word to describe themis-
c.hief to body and mind caused by habitual
Constipation. The regular use of .Ayer'sCathartic Pills, in mild doses wiff restore
the torpid viscera to healthy activity. TrY
themrialto cured. For- Sale by Dr. 11.
C. Porter & Son, ToWanda, Pa. -

A PRET TO THE FLAMES
• Vicssuuao, Sept. 30.—Yesterday

morning at 3 o'clock the ,steamer R.
E. Lee. on her trip to this'" city, was
totally burned, thirty miles below here.
.The following are known to be lost:
Mr, Pointer, of Maysville, Ky.; Mrs.
McClellan, of New Orleans; Mimi
Adams, a music teacher,"' of Baton
Rouge; an infant of Mrs. Searle, of
Vicksburg, ,and two colored women,
all trassengers. •

The name;; of the steamer's crew and
help that were lost , were: ,as follows
Frank Jones, fireman; Ophelia Jones,
Martha Welsh, chambernaids; Thomas
Fisher, Joe Murrell, Scott . Cox, T.
Collins, Irving Duncan; cabin boys;
SaMuel Brown, roustabout; Kardo,
carpenter; Wm. Mestmaker, second
engineer; and all the cooks and help ,
except the pastry cook.. -

The books of the boat and the Uni-
tedAtates.mail were lost, with the
cargo of 500 bales of cotton. -

The Lee had a large cargo, consist-
ing of cotton; boots, -shoes, dry goods,
doOrs- sash, blinds and lum r. To
pilot Johnstol is due the By of those
saved. He stoodat the heel and
give courage to all by ' firmness
until the boat was firmly imbedded in
the bank. Engineer Perkins also,Stood nobly at his post. The steward'
and others believe that . the • fire, was
incendiary, The casualties occurredamong those having berths aft. Some,
f them,' however, were rescued -after

pimping overboard. Those wbo got
ashore,were only half clad. - The total
logs by the disaster is $175,000. •

,3 The- jail at Detroit ,IGitY, '
burned last week, and. Chrkopher Davis,
!cesifined therein fOr wife-bealting, perished
lin the flames. IS is believed that Davis setiiire to the plane either purposely•pr Reel-
dentally. - .

-
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DLAT!'oltlit WA.GONS,, TOP AND
OPE* 2130131135. ter sale at derided bargains

A large numberof superior mekeAnd
O. L. MOT.HOMY MU/o=aTeminibi„Awn pink
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er,rni:sDALE STIL-
LION.

1,4M:4; • • LORD CLYIJE.
•

mal-e the season of IS.'S?, at th•e- .'arm 1
of the subscriber, one mile +west of tlict.ll/4-,e 1
of East Smitlideld.

both .ire'and pain iii,porte bred by W 131.1Crozier, Noribpoilt,- Long Island. As Ica gicf
breeders name and address we can assure
patrons that we are not offering thd services 1
ot a,grade horse. TEr.ns:---ills. 4,

11911 W. A. AVQOD, :-

April 67414.*FEZ

MO

•*Leaks -;„

;AleGreat Amok Besn'e* precond
by the Wooer:eaWaal Institute of Bof-
faley nad istheir faroyite retletilP.
tom' farlSdleaWßO ,44r Itaritrilg fttOni.:!Or sitookociii or

-

601IIrallinte' itiONZIOa to 'the
sex._ "Ms sold by arm ot, 11.010 per
bottle. Lathe' can obtain athiee free-

: Send stamp for names of those who ha-re
been oared. 1.

Jahn F. Bung, bite Grand Secretary
of the Grand Lodge-of Freemasons, of nu-
neis, was taken to SprixOeld, Ui., from

itrnenbeffisna Saturday, 'charged with the
*Milan:dement ofnesziy sBook Re scared
e"lnPlat*'; and, - in.l4l'll* of $lO4OOO
ban -was eantaitted to jag.. BuritEN
tirement from °trice ah4int two years rir"ll
was caused by a &mantic soMmial and mat
for disarmby Mrs. Bang. game then an
inrestigatio'nof his cants derehns the
fact of his defalcation.

Why is Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkinn's Tege-
table hire the Missii pa river in_
a spring is 1 Because the immense
volume at this iniding river troves with
such momentum that it sweeps. away all
obstacles and .is literally flooding the,

C. M. Barnes, a correspondent of tht.
New Fmk Herald, was shot at, SIM waitato
Texas, on Saturday by W. R. Lyle, a re-
porter for, the Eeeniwj Light,l during a
quarrel about an article written by
The bullet struck - Bores just theme
waist, and straings passed*mati
lodged in the flesh on the right side.

-
-

lies ins precarious condition. Lyle
immediately Ousted.. •

Allkidney .and urisnay ecsupbsita
ply' Bright's_ Dises:ise, Diabetes
lliverlrouldes, Hoplitters will surely
Lastingly ewe. , Casesekantly likeyour
,hare been cured in yourown neighborlucsi.
suktyoUianEnd reliable proof at home
wh4tfiirp Bitters has and can do.

The drying houSe connected
tannery of Wallin & PluTips, in Douglass,
fr ldich.., was burned last week, togetherwith

sides of leather. The loss is $30,000;
insurance light

Liner, Kidneg and Bright's 1-lisersoe
A medicine that daltri:ws the zerm or

cause of Bright's Disease. Diabetes, Kidney
and Liver Complaints. and has power -to
root them out of the system, is above all
price. Such a medicine is hop sitters, and
posit' ire proof of,this can be found by one
trial, or by asking your neighbors: who
have been cured by it.

The strike among the iron workers at
Wyandotte, Michigan, is at an end. It has
lasted since the Pittsburg strikers went out
lastspring. The men returned to work at

the old scale of wages.

raven. and Distrric
That poverty, which produces the great-

est distress is not of the purse but of the
blood. .Deprived of its richness it.becomes
scant .and watery, a condition termed
anemia in medical writings. Given this
condition, -and scrofulous • swellings and
wires, general and nervous debility, loss of
flesh and appetite, weak lungs, throat dis-
ease, spittini "of blood and consumption,
are among the commonresnits. - If you are
asufferer frtim thin; poor blood employ Dr.
Pierce's -"Golden Medical Discovery,"
which ensches the blood and cures these
.grave affections. Is more nutritive than
cod liver oil, and is harmless in any con-
dition of the systein, yet powerful to cure.
By druggists.

OnFriddy, night the monument recently
erected over the grave of tire daughter of
ex-PreentTyler, in HollywoodCemetery,
Richmond, Va., was defaced by some van-
dals. Several himdred dollars reward
have been offered for the detection of the

.Dr. P'ierce's "Pleasant PurgativePellets'
are sugar,coated and ir.iclosed in glass bot-
tles, their virtues being thereby preserved
unimpaired fot any legth of time, in • any
climate, so that they are always fresh and
reliable. No cheap wooden or pasteboard
boxes By druggists.

Hew liaTertirmentz.

FOYAk
ll=l

11AKI 140
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Ada powder Deter Tarim A toared ofpurity,
strength and wholesomeness. Name eocotonticel•

the clattsl7leirds,snd cannot be sold.in
competition with znizititade of law tee t.ab,ort
'rearm. titan or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cum._ Bow. Faxiso, room= Co:. lixt;
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trim." On receipt of 51..m.. will maul s package.

Sold by IL C. Porter t; Son, Druggists. Tonsn,
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- SALE. Containing
.11- G 2 • urea, .well improved,comfortable
buildings, plenty.,fruit, good water. 134.m-ilea
from the village of TerrTtosna. 3 miles fromWyalusing station on L. V. B. EL Apply, to
.- • MYBON BABCOCK,

Oct 5-6 w Terrytown, Bradford Co.. Pa.

PROCLANIATION.—Nptice is here
by given toall pirsons owning or managing

in the Susquehanna river within the boundaries
ofBradford county, any fish taultets, eel weirs.
kiddies, .rush or fasciae nets, or any otheeper-
manently set means of taking fish In the nature
of a sieve, which areknown to be wasteful sad.
extravagant modes offishing. that the same are
hereby declared to be common nuisances. and
said owners or managers will within ten 'days
from this date anise any and all such contrivan.
ces to be dismantled -so-as to render them no
longer capable of taking or injuring the fishes
ofsaid river of whateverkind.

WILLIAM T. ,BOBTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff,. Office, Towanda, Oct. 5. 1882.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.`—In re the
estate of Charles F. Welled' jr., deceased:

In the OrPhourSart ofBradfordlcounty.' . thecourtunders ed. an auditor simoinsed by the
court to' d eof the exceptions filed to the
final account of James EL Webb, administrator
etc., of said dicedent, hereby gives notice that
he will attend. to - the duties ofhis appointment
on FRIDAY, NOV. 3. 1882, at 10 o'clock in She
forenoon, at his office in Towanda Borough.
whereand when all parties in interest aspire-quested tribe present. HENRY STREETER,

Towanda, Oct. 5,824 w • • Auditor.'

THE RUSH FOR ,

JACOBS
—:ei ThE:—

Old. Reliable Cloth-
ing Store,

Ia to oxamine his. immense

NMON Tr<
FALL AND WINTER

=177.17;11

Ready, Made Clothing.
He is prepared' to offer bargains that will

induce customers, to Ibuy. °copying thelarge and commodious storeiNn• 123 Main
street, formerlklf. E. Solomon & Son, hepresents a full ind Complete stock in allHues of Clothing. !-'

HENS', BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S_ SUITS

Of every grade and quality

GENT'SFURNISHING GOODS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

UMBRELLAS, CANES, &C.

OVERCOATS
OfitUItevBeZR VIIiIitYGOODS. a specialty.
All are invited to call andsecure bargains

H. JACOBS.
Towanda, Pa., Oct. 3, Ida__
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the

7:.:'.'.5, arriving at Ez.z.f.ra i•:5:.. ,. ik. M.the Vccraib. IFI• • -" •g, Pao. 3:::.'3.1 leaves =tin ';',::s 3'. M., WG..l,averly ..f,
.--

. LAPSt'S "t t QC. i Sayre 6:15. Athena G:00. Milan. 6.:30. Mintz f;:411.
Crlless= to thetae.e, e'"-erierzo cce.
t'd effect. Ifisa greet be!"is; u.rreey. asti ro•

tierce path during Ithca=de*rcgrasz
fitmaissra IT 13DPt SEEtz nros.

• IrrF,Ta azzlstism= of the vt3mltt,-e ernes
of either sez, it Is bWO.Lui tors rt..2tVd7, the 3WIS erer
been before ,the us:lWe' ; amd foe on dice* a 'the
Szossrsit is the GreatestEnaafgfa :lc 11-er:d.

M-4.11314ETCOMPLALNTS ofrgher Sex
Fidd 9rentneat:l'4llw Use.

LYDIA .r. irnireir-rs EWOD it-milky.
aid exadicate eee7 vestige or Rumors from the
Blood, as tbesame those ere tone and strerugth to
the as.maryqlotts inroadieas the Cio.::*um=

Tcrwar-da f.:55. Sur.ding Stme
.14, na=naer.stl.l7 Preneltown 7:3:, arm'.

tn.; at Wysinsing at 7:45., P. - , , _
Tra=s IRand •15r•=. dairy. SleeT.ing Cars ontimips s and 15between N!..agaris Falls and Phila.

delphis as I betweer. Lyots az Nor York wit!,
out changes. Parlor cars en Traire 2 and 2
between Nisprs. Falls -and Ph..ledf.ll. his s.ith.
out change, and throng): roach to and :rem
noel:eater Its jlnns. - •"XII. STEVEN:SON. Sant.

SLIZZ PA..12. 2, lier2- 2. T. 11. R.

frillath'ibises...J*o=nd=4 MedPat7;ficr are pre-
pared st. =3 mad Waaern dsertte, Lyra. *ass.
Price of either.IL V.sted;ekforip.: The o=pacni
is seta by roa4 tat:be far= atreals. er
Receipt of yetee,Blperlxa far eithve. Nrs. Platla=
freely.as at te-aErs of ineraby: Bask:se:: aa
Zasnii Seal far hlet. .afeata' Me?Om •

rirlxtat ±..4"1 treaTttrA cram Ccet2.pet
ten. Billoairtess andro:-.fahrs of the Liett. e-cz-ts•,

airSald b 9 aD Dramas."liit (L)

AS USITAL

J.K.BESH
AT HIS DOUBLE STORE,

N05..1 Alp 2 BRIDGE sr..
present's for the inspection

I of buyers, the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

FASHIONABLE,
FALL STYLES

Ready-lade. Clothhig
•

To be found in the market. His stook is select-edfrom the best 2llllkei.e.fill the trade; is of'-thefinest quality and :cannot he surpassed in Oa!,pace ofsli, -Beinlocated On a by-street'atlow rents,
ty
he is enabgled to giVe buyers thead-vantage of this in low prices. - • --,

HIS STOCE consists of every grade of VexesDP-V.S SUITS. BOYS', YOUTHS' AND CI3IL-DREN'S

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS
. . .

~

-.. ,The BEST LINE ever ol'ored by as. . .
• .. .. .

• • .

ENTIRE groc.s FRESH AND N W. Eliasand Caps,—the largest lime evqr opened to To.wands.A tall tine of - --..--.. -

-

-Men'S Underwear andFurnishing Goads
- Gloves and Mittens, Trunks, Tray.

eling Bags, Unibrellas,
'We invite tnspeetion. confident that Ire canplOase theclosest buyers. .

. •

• J. K. BUSH.
..Bopt 21.•,,,. Nos. 1 and 2. Bridge .Bt.

SUSQUEHANNA-, COLLEGIATE• ,

INSTITUTE: The fall; term of the twenty-ninth year will begin MONDAY, AUGUST 28.The faculty has been enlarged, buildingsthoroughly refitted and accommodations in-ereased,' and the school. fitted to accommodate.its growing patronage. The attendance hasnearly doubted, in seven years. For cfreulan.4ttalogue or other :particulars, address theiEDIVIN E. QUMLAN, A,-M.,Towanda, Pa.

P•ARM FOR SALE.—; now offermyfarm for sale, situated on the reed lead-ing from South Bill toWells Hollow, and con.tams 100sores of good land. abouti 0 improvedand SO well thnberedoirith house and barn.granery, mid fruit trees thereon. Bald farm Seaabout 1miles %rim railroad atWysnklag, andte wellvalued.- This farm,iiill be told-cheap;• ProFortion of the perchase monwn, andthe,reminder am remain on theftm. Forparticulaza Inquire of 4yron Ilandall on theSeptor theowner.
. /4111471_ _ARIcOLD.

Le Pay
Sept 7, 182w• ligurrie..

AGRICULTURAL
MAC

R: W
Itt.a:esa:e. and Ee

EERY

LES,
riEM

T A' ND A, P A

_.-.Spririz Tooth- Harrows-
Inst received a car=load ofsuperior harrows

) !Cow is the time to bay thebest h.srrosr youever
saw for preparing your Whet grounds. ..cotetrill-pay for itselfin one season.

The Improved Fai e•tio.o.o Fklating Adjas table
Tooth sad pisti.d Harrow is the verybest in nse,f

'tillers gullcv -
TOoth H rrow

With and without SEEDER A'ETICEMENT.
thet-very best Sulky Spring Tooth Mr.row in the market. It is well worth the atten-tion offarmers. and no one shouldboy a soarharrowbefore inspecting It his important

adrantages over all others, ind u aCazubinedSeeder and Sulky Harrow is without a rltsiSetd for circulars and prices.

THE

Wiard Chilled Plow,
This spl.mdtil plow has invariably in all trials

this season i*'lnapetitton with the other lead.
- intz chilled prows, fully justified all that hays
claimed font.

Columblls (Ohio) Bug-
(nes•

I am agent for thdae superior wa,gcns, analite attention to their claims.
. .

IN Calland see nay Whitney Open and Top Vol-
!: Ries. Gorton Carryall, and Platform Wagons. I
I. gave wagons as good as you eat get made to Order: and at touch leas prices. All warranted to
be drintble " Whale:bons" wagons.

Auburn Farm Wagons
The best Farm and Lumber Wagons in the
arket

Grain Drills.
I.Farinera' Favoriteand Patten Grainany farmers wish to buy a good drill at about

Om wholesale price ofother drills, I can &cons-4i:iodate them. •

Special inducements to cash bruits of 411
goods in my line ! 1

-

• 4.
•, A oar, load of Fresh Ce*nt. Sheathiag
Building-Papers. Vernalre4°Proof Carpet:Li/ 1114Papers]

PREPARED
Write for prices and cirentara, or call and ite,

me .

R. ,11. WELLES.
Towanda, Pi I; August 15. 11352-U

NEW PIM!
LANE - & -,DECIUI;,

- PROPRIETORS OP

Livery and Boarding
Stable,

Wiishington, Stroet, below Main
Thettleat rigs to be tout In any stable la tL<

,nountr7, tarnished atreasonable rates.
• attiMn. ECU will siva thebusiness his Fell-sitstrildnzt, and invitas his Mends to call yhesilirpt Of Wier,.

B. W.WM. I
10auge2.

ED. DECUSI.

' • .P.M. A.M. A.M gi
New-Mork. ' - . • (..44: .... 7.4.t. 3,4,t
Pzil*delPl-is •

. )5.0f.•
... ',..4,6 I:15
....

Bethlehem ......
............. .?-5:? ..... 10.st EJS

A2lesnos-n
Intuub. Chunk.
Wilkes-Barre.,

16.4:,

Lt B.Janction

-. 11.0;
HEM
EMI

7.30, -..e.trs

FaZa
LaGrauge

icieak.oppett
-1•4 .I^er's -Eddy,. •
Lacey-sine
Wys.las:tag °

Frerackttrana •

Buzamerteld
Standing .....

Wymrsuktzg.
Twaaada .....

Waverly
......

0weg0....,..
anbara.
[thud' •

,
aem'eva ...

Lyons
Roche/ter

.......,....7,
iSlazara Falls

..... 1.35 bA3 2.zifJ.lo
.

:
..... • •• • . t7.0.34

...... 11.4:
2.11r,

• •

• 10.14 4.".L.).1"::,1:
16.1:7
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3..V9 110; 443 :

-11 s
. : ....

4.4? 11.41
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....

9.r..7 17,10
..
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